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WMAS Cha ter U dates 
As spring migration is wrapping up, we hope it has been a successful season for you. As you can see on our header, a 
few of our officers have changed roles. Our board would like to invite interested members to consider filling one of our 
two open board seats. If there are activities or programs that you would like to champion and advocate for, this is a great 
way to do so. We hope you can join us on one or more of the upcoming events featured in this issue. 

Happy birding and enjoy your summer! 

Upcoming Planned Bird Walks 
All of our walks and programs are free and open to the public. 

EVERY SUNDAY Saturday June 18th 
Wehr Birders - 8 am at Wehr Nature Center Grobschmidt Park - 9 am to 11 am 
Walk the trails with Colleen Resendiz and our merry 
band of birders. This walk includes visits to lake shore, 
prairie and woodland habitat. It normally lasts for about 
two hours, and it is not uncommon to see over 40 
species of birds. You are welcome to contact Colleen 
with questions or to be included in other special walks. 

Saturday June 4th 
Retzer Nature Center - 8:30 to 11 am 
At last year's walk, Bobolink, Henslow Sparrow, 
Dicsissel and Meadowlarks were among the species 
seen on this trip. We will carpool from Wehr Nature 
Center or meet in the parking lot at Retzer, which is 
located at S14 W28167 Madison St. in Waukesha. 
Please let Pat Fojut know if you plan on joining us for 
this annual event. We will leave Wehr at 7:40 am. 

The Friends of Grobschmidt Park have invited us to 
a special event showing what is being done to this 
undeveloped Milwaukee County park. The park is 
an interesting mix of lake, forest and prairie located 
on 35th Street between College and Rawson in 
Franklin. The lake is often visited by Bald Eagles, 
Osprey, swans and other water and shore birds. The 
prairie should have a colorful display of wildflowers, 
and grassland birds should be present. The Friends 
will also show us the location of the new deck for 
birdwatching that we are helping them with. If you 
would like to be included for this event, please contact 
Jim Cieslak for updates or changes. 

WE CAN ALWAYS USE YOUR HELP 

We are always looking for help on different projects. If you see something in this newsletter 
that you would like to help on, please let us know. Education outreach is something we are 
trying to create presentations for and if you like to do things like POWER POINT, we can use 
your help. Please email Jim with questions and to find out more. 

https://wisconsinmetroaudubonsociety.org/


FALL DATES 

TO REMEMBER 
Details in the next issue, all events at Wehr 

Nature Center 

Sept. 21st 7 pm - Bill Stout - Hawk and Owl 

Banding in Milwaukee 

October 8th 9 am - Birdability Big Sit 

Oct 19th 7 pm - Eddee Daniel - The 

Milwaukee River Greenway 

Nov. 16th 7 pm - Gary Casper - Bio-Acoustic 

Monitoring at Wehr Nature Center 

RECENT WEHR BIRDER WALK 
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HABITAT RESTORATION 

PROJECTS & CONTACTS 

Help us battle buckthorn and other invasives while 
restoring native habitat in our area. If you can pull 
Garlic Mustard, you would be a big help on any of the 
projects we are connected with. You don't have to sign 
up for every work party or every site. Just let us know 
you are interested and we will keep you updated. 

Stahl Conrad Homestead and Buffalo Speaks property 
William Holton 

WHolton@wi.rr.com 

Milw. Area Land Conservancy & The Mukwonago Watershed 
Jim Cieslak 

cieslakjames3@gmail.com 

Wehr Nature Center 
Mary Gaub 

mary.gaub@milwaukeecounty.wi.gov 

About BIPOC Birding Club 

The club was formed in June of 2021 for people 
of color and anyone who shares and supports the 
values of diversity, equity, inclusion, and access for all. 
Its long-term goals are to encourage love of nature and 
birding for those who might not have considered it, to 
foster curiosity that might lead to life-long careers and 
hobbies, to offer the healing aspect of nature to all, and 
to encourage more people of color to become birders 
and nature enthusiasts. 

To learn more, visit the club's website https:// 
www.bipocbirdingclub.org/, follow on Facebook and 
lnstagram, or contact Rita Flores Wiskowski, the 
Milwaukee area coordinator, at (414) 766-0760 or email 
bipocbirdingclubmilwaukee@gmail.com 

mailto:WHolton@wi.rr.com
mailto:cieslakjames3@gmail.com
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With migration season winding down, 
though June can still be interesting, 
please don't give up on your yard. Every 
year I find new visitors to my yard, and 
between the many butterflies and young 
birds that show up, some quiet time in 
the yard is rarely a disappointment. The 
hummingbirds that are here only for 
the summer months are always a joy. 
With the right plants near your favorite 
perching spot, you will be surprised how 
close the hummers will come. If you 
would like a list of native plants to help 
attract hummingbirds, including bloom 
time and color, please contact Jim. 

Find Us On Facebook 

Wisconsin Metro 

Audubon Society 

@AudubonWMAS 

THANK YOU, MARY GEASE 
While our board has been blessed with many fine members 
over the years, I must tell you that I have yet to meet a finer 
person associated with our group. When I encouraged Wehr 
and WMAS to start Wehr Birders a few years ago, it was Mary 
that inspired me to do more. Her sense of wonder and joy in all 
that nature shares with us is truly amazing. She has probably 
forgotten more about birds and plant communities then I will 
ever know. Mary, I hope your health allows you to return to 
enjoying nature soon. I will walk or backyard bird with you 
anytime and anywhere. 

-Jim Cieslak

Left to right - Diane, Mary, Jim, Colleen and Candy - the early 
Wehr Birders 

WMAS Diversity Statement 

Just as biodiversity strengthens natural systems, the diversity of 

human experience strengthens our conservation and education 
efforts for the benefit of nature and humankind. Wisconsin Metro 

Audubon Society is welcoming to all, providing educational and 
conservation programs that are free and open to the public. Yet 
we recognize that our open door policy is not enough to bring 

more voices and experiences to our Society. To that end, we 
strive to foster inclusivity by: 

1) providing programming in, for and by diverse communities

2) continuing the discussion regarding diversity, equity and
inclusion

3) welcoming ideas & viewpoints of all community members
regarding meaningful inclusion
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Photos, Drawing, and Text by Heidi 

Meier meierdvm@hotmail.com 
May 1, 2022 

: Bird Brief: Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) 

ORDER: Charadriifonnes (13 Families) 
FAMILY: Charadriidae (68 Species) 

Kill-DEER, Kill-DEER, Kill-DEER. This high shrill series of calls is from the most common inland plover, 
the Killdeer. The species name vociferus originates from Latin meaning "yelling" or "shouting." These 
noisy birds arrive mid-March and find summer habitats in fields, mud flats, and along freshwater 
shores. This shorebird has disruptive or striking coloration with double black bars on the bright white 
chest and neck, a short and straight bill, and a red orbital ring. It is difficult to differentiate the male 
from the female because sexual dimorphism is subtle. I begin looking for them running-stopping
scanning, much like an American Robin, in early March at the Lake Express Car Ferry and at Veteran's 
Park. Soon, we will see the fluffy fledglings walking close to their parents. 

Seasonal monogamous pair bonding is underway. The male 
performs a butterfly-like aerial display for nearly an hour just above 
his territory. Mating and nesting will begin if a female is attracted to 
this behavior. They will then form a shallow, scrape nest in gravel or 
pebbles. 

I am always amazed that the eggs do not crack during incubation in 
the small rocks! Additionally, I am always amazed that I can never 

see the eggs if a parent has moved off the nest. The spotted eggs 
look identical to the stones; it is perfect camouflage! The pigmented 
spots are produced by glands in the female oviduct. Spots are made 
when the traveling egg stops in the oviduct for a period of time. 

How do eggs avoid getting too warm or too cold, especially in an 
open nesting location free from shade or cool cavities? Killdeers can 
sense egg temperature with receptors in the brood patch. If the eggs are too warm, the parent will wet

or soak their belly then resume incubation. This helps to evaporate heat and cool down the egg. 
Additionally, the parent will often turn the eggs in an attempt to maintain a constant temperature. 
Turning the eggs also helps prevent the developing embryo from sticking to the inside of the shell. 

Both parents incubate the eggs. The male will incubate at night and the female will tend to the eggs 
during the day. Like many ground nesting birds, the parents protect the nest from predators by using a 
behavior called the predator distraction display. When a predator is near the nest, the parent will 
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Gardening for the Birds, Bees and Butterflies 
On May 7th we were pleased to contribute to and participate in the Arbor Day event in Franklin. Our chapter, 
along with Wehr Wild Ones, provided a free packet of native wildflower seeds to each family that wanted one. 
We will be at a booth in South Milwaukee at their June 25th garden celebration, again promoting gardening 
with native plants. If you would like to help spread the word about the value of native plant gardening in your 
community and would like our help, please let Jim know. We are looking for a church, business or school that 
would be willing to set aside at least a 10 foot by 40-foot area for a demonstrator Pollinator Patch garden that we 
will help create and care for. 

GROBSC&M::IDT PARK 

PLEDGE DRIVE 

our chapter is trying to help the Friends of Grobschmidt Park as they begin to raise funds ($8,000 +) 
for a birding and observation platform to be built overlooking Mud Lake. This park is one of the few 
undeveloped gems in our urban area, with lake, wetlands, forest and significant prairie communities still 
undisturbed. While our chapter will be making a significant donation towards the project, we would like to 
encourage members to consider adding to our pledge. No funds will be collected until the Friends group 
has met their goal and is ready to begin construction. If you would like to be part of our pledge drive, 
please email us and let us know the amount of your pledge and if we can list you in our donor report. 
Expect updates in future issues. As always, THANKS! 

e WHO DO I CONTACT? 

FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Diane Lembeck 414-425-9616 I lembck6492@wi.rr.com 

FOR EVENTS/PROGRAMS 
Pat Fojut 414-839-0987 I ptfojut@gmail.com 

Bill Holton 
414-333-5316 I Wholton@wi.rr.com

FOR WEHR BIRDERS 
Colleen Resendiz 414-379-6471 I Colleen@Benefit-Realty.com 

FOR ALL OTHER INQUIRIES 
Jim Cieslak 262-666-0931 I cieslakjames3@gmail.com 
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IS IT TIME TO RENEW YOUR 

AUDUBON MEMBERSHIP? 

Your renewal date is now printed on the 
newsletter above your address. Your 
renewal date is also on the magazine label 
of the National Audubon magazine. 

Renew through WMAS! More of your 
donation will support local activities and 
conservation projects. Use the form in our 
newsletter or on our website, http:l/www. 
wisconsinmetroaudubonsociety.org 
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